
STU DENTSv
You Are Invited to Go

on a Guided Tour
of the Library

-
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Take your pick of day and time
Day

Monday, September 21
Tuesday, September 22
Wednesday, September 23
Thursday, September 24
Friday, September 25

Meeting place is the reference d
further information, call Richie F
246-5976.

Time
2 p.m.
2 p.m.

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
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Succeed
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"It's a lot easier with a Texas Instruments calculator
designed to solve business problems.'

Touch a few special keys on these Texas sales and earnillgs anld p(e1rform1 statistics.

Instruments caleulators. the TI Business Anid p)roblems with repetitive calculath lion-s
Analyst-11 "and The MBA`" and lengthy are a piece of cake for the MBA. because it:9s
time-value-of-money problems suddenly prog,-ramnimale.
aren't lengthy anymore.You can automati- These calculators mean busines d what
en1lv enlenilntp rimfit thov mrvio kr(1 iu: tin<ptin- it\ (rN inrt^ 1111(jorivillir
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SASU

Sets Priorities

Students gaining the right to
vote in their college communi-
ties and dealing more effec-
tively with SUNY Central are
just two priorities on a long list
for the new officers of the Stu-
dent Association of the State
University (SASU).

"SUNY Central is not work-
ing with us on the level we want
to be dealth with," said SASU
Executive Vice-President Julia
Leavy. a senior at Oneonta
State. "Things are being done
behind our backs. SASU was
not contacted on the Add/Drop
fee. That is something that will
effect all of us as students. We
should be working with SUNY
Central when they are chang-
ing any aspect of our education.
We should have a say in the
decision making and the bar-
gaining process.

"SASU must be recognized
as the 'legitimate' student
organization and it should be
known that there is power
here," she continued.

*"A change in direction is
needed in dealing with SUNY
Central. We must build a more
constructive relationship with
the." added SASU President

ave W xysnewski. a S-LNY
Binghamton senior.

Accordini ng to) Ieavv. SASU
must help in getting people to
v ote in their college commun-
it,-.. SASLU must be present and
show\ that students ha\ve \voting
power. "Students are a consti-
tuency and \we need to be dealt
with accordingly." she says.

One protblemn facing S'NY
vear in and \ear out is that it
has no 1)i litictl Omlot. SUL'NY is
a public institution at the
mercy of the political machin-

er\y" in this state, according to
Wysnewski.
"One of our most effective

aven ues i n ou r fight is ou r \vote..
Unfortunately. students don't
always vote or when they do
vote, they generally don't vote
within their college communi-
ties. All across the state Awe

must build SUNY constituen-
cies where legislators wvill
know that they must defend our
interests or bite the dust.
Therefore, the voter registratin
drive that SASU is co-
sponsoring with NYPIRG( is
extremely crucial," he
continues.

One of the major goals of
SASU's president is to "restore
the credibility" students have
in the organization. SASU
must meet the needs of all stu-
dents and not just a select few.

SASU also plans to meet the
needs of the apolitical student
as well as the political student.
Services like the SASU low-
cost travel program will be
offered this year to attract oth-
ers. Leavy said.

Another issue on the mindsof
SASU's officers is bringing the

community colleges into the
association. "The community
college students have more
.roots' in their community. We
must reach out to their needs
now that we have the resources
to do so." Leavy said. "This." she}
added. "'would bring in -a more
diverse constituency."

NOTICE

Student Directory
Students who wish to exercise their
option to exclude certain informa-
tion from the 1981-82 Campus Di-
rectory must file SUSB Form #503-B
at the Office of Records, 2nd Floor
Lobby, Administration, by 12:00
noon, Friday, September 18. (Office
of Records hours: Mon.-Fri., 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m.) No requests for sup-
pression of information will be ac-
cepted after that time.


